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'SOME REOEN'l' OOMMENTARIES ON TIRE BIBLE
~nterest

HE present age is an age of a wide-spread revival of
T
. in the Bible anlOng Catholics. 'rhe need of makmg the
Bible easily accessible to the average reader is being strongly felt
ever:y>vhele. The result is an ever-increasing output of biblical
publications, especiaEy transiations ,tnd commentaries, adapted
for the educated laymall and the non-specialized clergyman. To
a certain exteljttlilsi'~vi'vhl is th~ respohse Lo the appeal of H.H.
Bope P,ius.XH wh,@, in his Encyclical Divino afflante spiritu.,
l1'lges bibl~(}!lil scholars to communicate to the faithful the divine
treasures hidden in the Scriptures which God has given to men
not to satisfy their curiosity, 01' to provide them with an object
0,f study and' reseaLCh, but in order that they ;might "instruct to
salvation bv the faith which is in Christ Jesus," and "that the
man of G~d may be perfect, furnished to every good work."
'rhe genera~ character of these publications is an easy ieadable exposition of the best established results of biblical exegesis,
shor?- of all the shackles of tedious philological and critical disCUSSIonS.
To this class of pubiications belongs 'Phe Westminster Versiun of the Sacred Scriptures, a new trans~ation from the original
Greek and Hebrew texts undertaken with the approval of the
Cardinal A1'0hbishop and the Catholie Hierarchy. Though the
pUblication stal·ted 20 years ago, the work is still very far from
eomplete. '1'11e New 'l'estament is complete, but of the Old
Testament only a small part has so far been published, that is
J.1I G,lachy (1034), Buth (1935), N ahum and H abakkul{, (1937),
J ana (1938), Psalms 1-40 (1939)' Another important pub!ication
is The New Testament Ilelcly t'Tanslated into English by Mgr.
R. I{nox (1945) which has been officially recognized by the English Hierarchy.
In America Ch. J. Cat:an O.P. and J. A. McHugh O.P.
have published in' 1937 a translation of the New Testament made
by their confrere F. A. Spencer O.P. in 1894-1913 and left in a
manuscript form. The title is The New Testament of our Lord
and Savionr Jesus Christ, translated into English from the original Greek, N.Y. 1937.
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In France the commentary La Sainte Bible, texte Latin et
traducti,on Francaise d' apres les .textes originattx avec Un comrnentaire e,.xegetique et theologiql~e, which was started in 1935
under the general editorship of the late L. Pirot, is now proceeding apace after the interruption caused by the war. Seven out of
twelve volumes have already been published, and the Psalms
have been through a second edition. Another J!'rench translation
is being plepared by a group of well-known French scholars
under the direction o;L the Dominican Bibiical School of J ~ru
salem.
The Italian-speaking Catholics have La Sacl'a Bibbia C0111mentata, a commentary on the whole Bible commenced. by M.
Sales O.P. in 1911 and continued by his ·conirere G. GiroHi O.P.
A cqmplete translation is being published under· the direction of
A. Vaccari S.J. 0.£ the Pontifical Biblical Institute of Rome.
The Pentateuch was first published in 1923 and in a 2nd edition
in 1942; the poetica~ books in 1925; the historical books, part 1,
in 1946; part. 2 will follow shortly.
'rhe Gel'nlans have many translations and commentaries
which are generally called after the editor's name or that of the
place of publication, such as the BOlm Bible which is nearly
completed; the Echter Bib~e which stali;ed in 1947 with the
book of the Psalms; Herders Bibelkol1lmentar (1935ff); the Regensburger Neues 'restament (1938tI); tire translations by K.
Rosch (N. T., 1921), P. Riessler (0. and N. '.['., 1924), R. StorI
(N.T., 1926), E. Henne (0.'.['., 4th edit. 1934) and others .
. A Dutch translation of the whole Bible has been undertaken by the "Petrus Canisius Association" in 1936. The Old
Testament in 4 parts has been completed in 1939.
A translation of the New 'restament in Russian is being
published by the "Librel:ia Vaticana", 1945ff.
Out of this plentiful crop of biblica~. publications I wish to
select only two, the two which are more likely to interest Maltese read~rs.
The first is an English commentary on the whole Bible with
the title A CathOlic Commentary On Ho.ly Scripture. '.['he work,
though inc:uded in the title of this note Recent Commentaries,
is not yet published, but it is hope a that it will be out before the
end of this year. n will be a one-volume commentary, in two columns, cq'vering such introductory matters as: The Place of the
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Bible in the Church; Texts, VeI·sions and Languages; Inspiration, Inerra.ncy and Interpretation of Holy Scripture; the Person and Teaching o,f Chrisy in the N. '11.; Life of St. Paul; etc.;
special introductions to the several books and the commentary
which will be based on the Douay version with references to the
origina!. texts where necessary.
In order to give an iuea of the scope and standard of this
commentary I give here some extracts from circulars distributed
among contributors: "The Commentary is meant to be an upto-date handbqok for the reader of our Catholic Bible, priest or
layman ... The chief object of our' Commentary is to reveal t{)
the reader the true sense, the doctrinal import and, as far as
may be, the marvellous beauty of the Word of God."
"The
Commentary is designed to sum up the :llesults of Catholic Biblical scholarship during the past 'forty years and put them at the
disposal not only of priests and c~erical students but also of Catholic teachers and educated laymen... The commentary should
become a standMd work o,f reference for Catholics." No further
details can be given before the publication of the work, but it is
eM'nestly hoped that the commentary will not come short of the
general expectation. An obvious advantage of this commentary
over other commental lies is that, being published in one volume,
the reader will. not. have to wait indefinitely until the publication
is complete, nor is there any risk that the whole work will remain unfinished.
The otheli is an Italian commentary published :under the
general direction of Mgr. Salvatore Garofalo with the co-operation of many distinguished biblical scholars. The title is: La
Sac m Bibbia. Volgata Latina e traduzione Italiana dai testi originali illustrata con no·te C'r£tiche e commentate. So far two parts
have been published: Daniele by G. Rinaldi C.R.H. (1947) and
Le Epistole Cattoliche di Giacomo, Pietro, Giovanni e Giuda
by Sac. P. de Ambroggi (1947).
The whole work consisting of 32 pal1ts in 17 volumes will
be Ifollowed by 5 supp~lemental'y volumes dealing with. these
subjects: Repertorio pastorale delta Bibbia; A'rcheologia, Geografia, Cronologia Bibl:ica; Storia Letteraria della Bibbia; Le
fonti profane archeolOgiche e letterarie della Bibbia (2 vols.).
Like the English commentary it is meant to be a standard work
of reference .for Catholics in all their scriptural difficulties.
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The Italian commentary, which is cal'ried out on the same
lines as the Bonn Bible, is considerably ampler than the English and even than the Gennan commentary. '1'he number of
words of the book of Daniel in the three commentaries stands
approximately in this proportion: English commentary 30,000
words, Bonn's commentary 40,000 words, Rinaldi's commentary
74,000 words. This, however, does not mean that the Italian
commentary contains twice as much the matter of either the
English 011 the German commentary. The excess of the Italian
commenta,ry lies rather in a more detailed discussion of controversial points and in the more copious bibliographical refe'r'ences.
But apart. from these numerical differences the scientific standard and exegetical value of the commentMy is admittedly very
high, though at times one would like a more defined attitude towards certain problems.
The English and Italian commentary are entirely independent of each other. The Italian commentM'Y has the advantage
of being more informative and of having already offered to its
readers the first parts of a vast work. The English commentary,
though apparently less pretentious, will certainly come out complete before its rival has advanced bl'.

